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The tests reporte?i here mntmue the casw&? flutter mvestigstim 

at K,GoT~E., the first sert of which, .slreaCly reportecl, d.eds mth 20' 

carber bides, medium and hLgL stsger cascades. In agreement with those 

test results, three main flutter zones, of high stress, me detected, Viz. 

stalling flutter, shock-stnlling flutter and. chokmg flutter. !kem 

&ispDdtion, m.th reference to the aerodyne&x cascade chzmxteristics, 

is dso in general agreement. 

Good correlatmn of stalling flutter mth the experxnentally deter- 

mined blade force d.erxvs.tLve m.th respect to incidence, 5s &tamed, but 

ody incomplete correlation of shock-stslling snd choking flutter wxth the 

blade force &riv&xve mth respect to Xach mmiber. 
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1.0 ICntroduction 

To increase the wadable .?mount of data relevant to the problem 
of *ol~de fluttm U-I the axial-flow oowrcssor, sn investigation mto 
cam&e blade flutter charactermtics XI being undertaken at N.G.T.3. 
A Re~or& hm already been umm3 (Reference 1) dsalmg rith the xsults 
from 20 cmba- bLs&s, in rm3m.m and hgh stsgger camxde~. Tlnis pre- 
sent Repor% extends the compmhens~ve mvestlgatiori to 40 cmitxr bluZ!es, 
in low yPrei&exy results on the low stad- 
&or, 40 

p mctium slagger cascades. 
comber oascade have alrw.~Q been given (Ref'erenoe 2). All these 

cc.&caaea .sre of ICC4 sections, with CI.FCU~CJT arc wmbcr lxnes, bla5.e &T- 
pect rot~o of 3.0 and pitch/chord ratio of q.0. 

2.0 Description of tests 

2.1 Cwcde detad.s --.. 

Tile test blades were m3.e in stee 1 S.1 a&. their method of con- 
Structlon is xx3icated in Figure 1, tine blace forms being machined from S.1 
stxLp and then brazed xnto a root plati?orm of mild steel as shoxn in 
S~CJc~0i-l AA. Thx m&ho& of constructlonwes used to ensure hgh blade pro- 
file aocuracy md maiarml consutency 53 well as being convenient for the 
asse!?bly of different stagger cascades. The blade materuil deA@ng, as 
!mmf?sted by decremnt mamrements of fine vzbratlon xn the fund?x~zntal 
~c.nd.lev~r mode, =s hu&r than that for the ce.st blades which were used. 
for the tests of Zeference 1, but 1s reasonably consutent. Two :w?thoas 
of ssse~zibling the blades in cascade were used. In~tu.lly the blades were 
brazed together st the roots as shown x Yigure l(a). Later, to XllQrove 
the accuracy of sssembly anu. also to facilitei,e replaoement of broken 
blades, the "plate-!nountu$' method of j'xgure l(b) was adopted, the blades' 
root ploti'orrxs berg drilled, tapped and screwed to a b&se plate; tne ga* 
betma the bides 1s then sh?mned and soldered, oar* b%ng tti6n to "tin" 
all surfaces adequately. 

80th types of cascade tested were made up of blades of section 
lCC4/4QC50, chord 0.75 in. and aspect ratio 3.0. .-, -- The icre stagger c&$&e 
mm set e.t a stagger of -24.5' and the medum atagger cascade at -34.3 . 

2.2 Test techniques 

The movement of the tip of one of the blades when instslled in the 
NeS.T.3. 1~0.6 High Speed Cascade Tunnel and \-then osctilatx~g xi the air 
stream, is recorded opticdly by mesns of l&A reflxted from a small 
n&-ror Ln the blade txp at 20 per cent ohord from the leading edge. 
The retorting is made on movzng-fxlm, a-d the analysis of the record y~C.ds 
blade vlbr&Lon frequency, blade alternating strem and &so the chmge m 
the "mean" blade tip positron (which gives a ~~CXXUX of the mean aero- 
&Jnwfllc force on the blade). 

Test runs were a&e at fixed air incidences, recordings of the 
blade f'lutt~r and the relevant total htiad and stat33 pressures bcxng made 
at su1toble ucrements of ulet au speed. The procedure vms thus siE- 
lcr to that described nore fullj =n Reference 1. Typical blade tip 
movement records me shown m lhgure 2. 
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3*0 Test results 

ran~:e of the ttsts on the lcw stagger cmcaae p -8 too+20 appmmna.te1y, 
th:t for the meduxx stwAer c~~ade bemg -6.5 to +16,5 approxumtdy. 
The i.zxzmur~, incidence sttainzble 1s restmeted by the casca&e tunnel @o- 

retry and I.S thus lower for the ae&um th?a for the low stagger casc~&. 

Flutter of the cascade blades wzz seen to occur e.t dmost dl 
UECWKX~ and was of sxgnxficznt Camplxtude over a Lxge put of the incl- 
dence r2~1ge . This sevm-e flutter was note& to occur at speeds above the 
cr~txzl Tech number I,f& , defined for the purposes of these tests as that 
Mach number at whxh tne pressure rx.e through the cascade, AP/(Ptot - PstztS), 
begins to fdl. Thx is thus In agreement with the results reported ul 
Reference 1. 

'The flutter observed wz~s m.xnly of the fundanEnt6t (1st) c?AtdeVer 
zode, and caused. elternatx~g stresses of es xnxh es 530 tons/;n? in 
atitxon to this fudamentsl moCie there occurred a csrtzu.n amount of 2nd 
c&ntdever mode vlbratxm and e&o, for the medmm stagger cascade, a more 
COXlplCC "dlagoml" mode, confxned to a sz.all region at negdive xncdence. 
The stresses for the 2nd caztxlever mode wer% mostly very ~DELU (less thnn 

$2 tons/In.' ) reechlng, 
m2. 

at certe.xn con&tlons, pesk w&es of ?5S5 tons/ 
In the cese of the w&agonsl" mode (meduirr stagger cescade only) 

the strtisses rezched quite high vslues, vu. ?I7 tons/me% KLl the stresses 
quoted <we root stresses, being &?r~.ved from the recordXl&s of blade t1p 
xwwnent (at the nxi.rror locatxon), 7~1th the Lad of laboratory cC?.liuratJ.o~S 
under controlled excltztlon con&t1orx. The "pezk" stresses are the u?.xi- 
mm strebses F.S recorded (durmg the exposure tune af about 2 or 3 secondsper 
contit~on), lyhlle fAe "mean" stresses are CL vxud estxnat~ only from the 
SPEO remrd. 

The bides of thus casca$e are, xn stsrxlard, ncrtati~n, lOC4/4OC50 
5dt at s stq,ger cagie 0f -24.5 , and assembled mto casc.zde by the root- 
brazug ruethod of FIgwe l(a). 'tie separate cascS~es were necessary to 

colnplete the test range, the naturel f'requencxs of both cascades lying 
beixeen 500 an6 520 c.p..s., and vfith ~3 ave~?a&e logsrlthrnc decrement of 
G.025. The tz~p clearance was O.G50 2-n. 

3.1.1 B1d.e stresses 

Xotted xn Figure 3 we the ~IEX~UX alternating blade stresses 
apunst AVach rxmber for gxven XL?? Inlet angles. The stresses are seen ta 
be generally max. .swere and extenblve at the hi&er zwcdences, reechlng a 
2ea.k of epproxxnately 530 tons/in? * (the ul tote tensde strength of thz3 
steel 1s about 35 tons/m.' ). Fq&-e 4 shows the recorded str+sses plottea 
3s contours on 8. base of udet &xh nuder and a.w angle, together with the 
curves of crAtxsl Mach nwbw and mxumm Mach nuiiber Mm, es evaluate& 
from memwrements durmg the flutta tests. The maxinun Mach nurdxr is 
dcflned c.s that Et which the pressure ruw through the cwxade becwnes zero. 

Ifi agreewnt -+ath the tests of Reference 1, It 1s seen that severe 
flutter occurs =n three rnau regions, vu. shock-stdlln& flutter just 
above the cr~t~cd Nach nwber and from about 46" to 49" au xdet angle; 
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approximately, at which inlet angle severe stalling flutttir begins (Rgure 4) 
There is, hovzever, only very pertid correlation between chokmg flutter 
m3.aF/aIv~n~0 for this casc2de. 

3.2 Medium stagger cascade 

This cascade was assembled from blades of' form ICC&,&CC50 set at a 
sta&ger of -34.90. The first part of the test range was completed using a 
ceacade assembled by the root brazing meti+ of 3'igure l(a). The replzce- 
men'c cascade, however, was of the V'plate-:muntlngn type, one blade replace- 
ment in this cascade being needed to compLte the test ranzb. All the 
blades concerned were in the frequency range 450 to 300 c.p.s. and with an 
avemge logarithm3.c &3x-me~t.of 0.020. The tip cloorcnce $7~ 0.050 =n. 
approximately. 

3.2.1 i3lde strcw.es 

Some of the curves of mzximmm alternating blade stress a.gcAnst 
Mach number are plctted in Figure 8, from which it 1.8 sLen that the funda- 
mental cantilever mode fluttLr stress reccces a pear< of appcoxmtely 
t30 tons/d The 2nd cantilever mode occurs only to a very slight 
extent, being less than ?L tons/& at all conditions. There 3, 
however, a sm&l region of vibration in a mode of slightly higher frequency 
than the 2nd catLever mode, which reaches a maximum stress value of 
217 tons/in? The nodal p&tern for this mode h<as the some general appear- 
ance as the 2nd ccntilever mode nodal pattei.s (see &ference 1 l’or example) 
except that the "nodal line!' 1s much more nearly a diagonal line of tAti bl&e 
This mode is thus r&erred to <a~ the "diagor&Lfl mode. 

In Figure 9 the stresses are plotted az stress contours together wxth 
the "oscillatory" critlcc<l and meximum Xach numbers. it LB seen that tne 
pattern of three mazn regions of severe flutter 1s mcLntai,ned, v~z. shock- 
stalling, choking and stzll~ng flutter. The rLglon of r'lutter in the 
ndiagonaltt mode is distinct but iles manly within the choking region. 
Thus, in genral, the d33position of the thre, G flutter regions is as beforea 
with the shock-st~~lling flutter JUST move critic?1 Bach number and extend- 
ing from about 5&o to 60° air inlet angle, while the chokinY flutAr extends 
over aw~3.e r?=Lge of inczdtnce, positive and negative, and 1~s <Above the 
IIB.X~ Nach number. Comparison of Figures y(a) end F(b) in&catGs that 
stelling flutter, in the main, extends from about 63O ‘arc mlet an&e 
upwards. The stalling Incidence, as ind~cnted by the Teak of the forts 
versus mcdence curves of Figure IO(b), LS also 630; the theoret~cti 
stalling zur inlet angle at is (th.), 'being about 57. The S‘XEE expla- 
naticn of this discrepancy ez for the iow stagger cascade (Section 3.1.1) 
probably holds. It wzll be noted that above zero incidence, quite acvere 
flutter occurs throuhout the whole region above the crltlcal kmch numbor. 

3.2.2 Klaae ~a.eroC~nmlc forces 

Flgurc IO shows some of the curves of blade rnsan tip movem=nt 
plotted aganst .b,ach nuinber end against inlet angle. As s tctea in 
Section 3.2.1 t&x mayor pecks of the force versus incidence curves occur 
at about 63O air inlet angle, this bbing equiv&nt to the stclling 
incidence and coinciding with the beginning of st,alling flutter. TO 

compare regions of negative a3'/Mn and negative X4'/&+ wLth the flutter 
regions, Figure 7(b) is plotted. If it is ren=mbered tnat the <areas so 
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plotted take no &ccount of the mgnituae of 
aF/m ma all/aci, 

the slope of the aerivatmes 
then it 1s em that there 1s rw.soxibly good wxre- 

1atloE b&v;~en the'imtisl psrt of stallmg flutter and one regiori of 
kgcb3 ajq.b,, , 
mptive $F/h, . 

the other such regions being of lesser ma:nitu& OX' 
There is, though, no real correiation beti?een chokm& 

Iutter ena nqq.tive aF/akn 3na 0riLy pertml correlat3.on beb,wen shock- 
stsllmg flutt+r and mgative aF/alfn . 

An mtmwtmg phenomenon was observed at very high flows at one 
or two inmdmces around the stcll pomt, es exe!lplifmd by the form? 

Vwms biach number cume for a,, z 62.1' in Figure IO(a). This shows 
that the force on the blade at this very high speed con&tion is unstable 
wd alternates between tzo mdely separated values. Figure 2 rqroaLlces 
SOIX records obtained under such conditions, from which it will be seen 
that the changeover from one mndition to the other is dxtrewly rapid 
and is irregalar. Smul~~ records WSY obtained at one or two other 
newby moidcnces. It is L&ought that this phenomenon 1s the result of 
flow detachmnt and re-attachme& as occasioned by shock-wave movmmnts 
on the blade surface, similm tierhqs to tine shock-T<ave develo@ent, on 

cascade blades fixed at both ends, as reported in Reference J+. 

4.0 Dx3xlssJ.or! of results -- - 

Three main regions of severe flutter me distinguished from the 
rC?klts of these tests on 40' camber blades, VW.: 

(j-1 - Stalling flutter, at in&dcnces above stsll. 

It 1s men that the stresses m th-s e ti ranges are large and capable 
of cmsm~ blzde f?alure zn a vwy short t~.~e. Indeed, m general, 
dmst the whcle of the area above the l'oscillatory" critical. Mach nuriber 
curve, and especislly at positive incidences, is associated with a signi- 
fuxmt strt3ss lcvei. The differences in the crzticsl Nach nunibers as 
memded lJna!sr ~oscillatoryU conditxons and m.3 measuredwith cascade 
blades fixed at both ends are shown in Y>gure 6, from which it 1s noted 
that the "stati& critical Mzh nwiber is within "scatte? distance of 
tile thrwe *oscillatory~ cr~tmd. Maoh number curves. 'ml3 zLnd.lc.ates 
tnat the blade vibrataon has little effect on tine crJ.tical Mach nu&er 
(except in that oze where the blade movement 1s co,rqs.ra'cively high). 
It should here be zwntioned tnat the ~z.e&sure~~~nt of the criticpl Nszh 
nuder .m ttx-m CL? the prewxe row 'arough the cascade is a less 
accurate z&hod then the more usual detezrz%~tion of the a CrLtic~ 
Yach nu&er, (as for exsmple in Roferenoe 5). 

Tne correlation of flutter sozes with the nLgstive values of the 
~'osc~llatory" force derivatives ?T/aXn, as shoVn in Figure 7, is seen to 
be reasonably good for the shock-stalling flutter but incomplete for the 
choking flutter of the low st,qzzer cascade. For thti wdi~~~~ st<ogger 
cox&., the shock-stellzng rogioh and the H~sgon~l'S XK% flutter is 
only psrticlly correlated. Stdling fluttm for both cascades oocurs 
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&xcst precmely with ragions cf negytme values CI? aF/&+ . Thus ZLt 
xaJJ.a cgxrr th2t the use of aF/r ~‘n :&me xs e critcrim for chckmg Snd 
Shook-StsJl~ng flutter 1s inaclequot~ , &though gxvmg good pwdxtion for 
sc!Te ccnaitions. Onset of strlhng flutter, hourever, 1s well preticted 
by vzi.t~~ 0f aF/a7,, ~~ff~c~d2y ncL+ive. ThL sm& theory, neglectmg 
dxzpuy and phase l>g of flow xctors, as preSented~& i?efer~hc~ 1 gives 
the condition for Self-mduc& v~brLt~,cn ?S being when 
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